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Our Large New Lines of

Wool and Mixed
Dress Goods
Jf oSl^Dress Goods in new colorings
apd weaves. Crepes, brocades, fan
cies and mixtures
50c to $1.50 per yard

»vj Cotton Novelty Dress Goods
Many-pretty new effects, very new
and stylish at popular prices
15c to 75c per yard
Large display qf Percales and Dress Ging• 10 to 12Vic yard
a*. * ;; •;-*
Give Us a Look, Our Large Line Will Please You
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SwSPvaarDiHDAY, MABCH 3,

Duncan-Schell Fiirri. Co.
Bring in your March Circular ,

MATRESSES

never

We Invite Charge Accounts

7th and Main Sts.

Keokuk

fi"'

SPECfMi THEE TING OF ^ |sley, the attending physician, was of
opinion that his eight would not
k: W. C. T. U. PLANNED [the
be impaired.
The accident resulting in his injury
Executive Committer of District will
occurred at 10:00 o'clock yesterday
be Here Thursday for
morning. Semones and another man
'.i- , conference.'
were carrying some five
gallon Jars
of
muriatic
acid.
The
other
man drop
rSCiie executive committee of the W.
ped his end of the load, one of the Jars
J
: ;<£* JT. U. from this district will me«i
the Keokuk union on Thursday was broken by the fall, and the acid
meeting wUl be from, splashed into Semones' face, principal
gone, until three o'clock Thursday after- ly about his eyes. Water was applied
V-noon. It will be maiti'ly a business immediately and a doctor called. The
.
session. The president;. secretary and' boy was removed to his home.
treasurer of tiie district compose' the' This morning his eyes were badly
swollen from the burns. The under
exacutive committee.
. W. C. T. U. chapters .in other cities part of his eye balls were burned and
In the district .have been invited to the- inside of the lids were burned.
meet with the Keokuk union on The danger to his sight rests in the
Thursday afternoon. . The meeting eyelids growing,.Jast, but the doctor
Nhas bean changed "from the regular; has hopes of prevepting this.
.meeting ^day, and preparations made
for a big gathering of the temperance
workers.
The Family Entrance.

i

¥
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EYES WERE BURNED
WITH MURIATIC ACID
;Bry»i\ <S<p/ni9rw». 16 Year Old Employe
; ot/the Cereal Works, injured in
Accident Yesterday.
Bryan Semones, sixteen year old
-employe of the cereal works, who was
badly burned about the eyes yester
day morning by muriatic acid, was
slightly improved today and Dr. Lap-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, March 3.—Reports of in
vestigators for the Law and Order
League that "family entrance" signs
lured thousands of young girls Into
disreputable win© rooms every day,
led the city council to Instruct Corpor
ation Counsel Sexton today to prepare
an ordinance abolishing "family en
trance" and "ladies' entrance" signs.
The aldermen acted almost unanim
ously upon publication of the results
of a comprehensive investigation by
the Law and Order League.
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A Tasty
Spaghetti
Dinner
at 10c
-or-

A Porter- f
house at 40c?
?•/%<->

f

A lotof folkswould decide
to take the steak, jumping
at the conclusion that it
makes the more nutritious meal
of the two. That's not so.
A 10c package of Spaghetti—enough
to make a substantial meal for seven
people contains four times more nutrition
than 1 pound of meat.

SPAGHETTI
is a food very rich in gluten-the bone- and muscle-building
element. One of the m&in reasons why housewives don't servo
Spaghetti is because they don't know the great variety of
rich, savory dishes that can be made of it. Our free
recipe book will open your eyes to its many useswrite for a copy.
, . .. 3

v5c and JOcpkgs

.N

buy to-day,

MAULL BROS.
St. Louu, Mo.

as

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS
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MRS. LYON'S
ACHES AND PAINS
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terrogatiqn as to. the statqs^Qi the
Mexican
quliy. "
'
'V
England, said Sir Bdward, has no
intention to send an armed force into
Mexico and for the present Is content
No. J daily, leaves at..
K.
to leave the Benton affairs in the
No.' 4. flatly
except Sunday
hands of the Washington government,
leaves at
until the state department has had
"Hit
'jti't', *;T «
No. 76, daily except Sunday*
reasonable opportunity to act, but the
At the Home of His SIster-ln-IJtw, British government does not intend
freight, leave, at
7 ,
ohn Koehl
' Mrs. Bertha L. Miller,
„
ArMve.
under any circumstances, to allow the
The Tuftless Sealy, the
?7»
except Sunday
Benton killing to drop.
828 Bank
Died
freight, arrives
flnattress that everyone is
8.<
Mexico, added the foreign secre
Street.
_ .
.
Aft
No. 15, dally except Sunday
tary, gives every indication of a de
now talking about, and
M
T
t
T
W
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
sire to conceal the truth.
hoping for the day when
N®* s- *«ily, wives
*1 inlji*
When it became known that Sir Ed
i'vthey can have one.
Well,
„ 2°"* ™ *e d 77 MrrT paaienrnl
ward Grey would again Bgeak on
N°. IS, St Louis, Kansas
OVER SIXTY YEARS OLD Mexico, the house of commons gal
you can have a Tuftless
City,
west
and south,
leries quickly filled
with an eager
Sealy right away. We will
crowd and the secretary's words ware
Toledo, Peoria end Western Rail*
make the terms so easy
listened to with grave attention.
So far," said Sir Edward, "the
Had Been Seriously III for About
that you can well afford
4—
7:00 i
United States has shown as much in
•Train 3r-Leavee
1>f
Three Weeks, With Bronto
buy.
Pay
us
only
a
dol
to I
terest in the death in Mexico of a
n
a
*Z \ ® Arrives.
i.iaaoS
j
chfal and Heart
lar each week, and we will
P1
British subject as it has In the
xTrain 7—Arrive*..
,
„
.
1:10 &•
.• . .- • Trouble.. ,'A;v;" 0.'•••' cases of outrages on American citi
*—Daily.
deliver a Tuftless Sealy
zens. The United States has shown
'—Dally except Sundays.
Mattress to you, and after
every desire to secure protection tor
|the payment of the first
British subjects in the Mexican terri
C„ B. A Q. RAILWAY Ca
tory
controlled
by
the
constitutional
dollar you will sleep so
Dr. Phillip V. Miller died at 11:00
Trains leave from the Union
o'clock last night at the home of his ists.
, and be so delighted with the mattress that it will
Berths and tickets. Fifth and Jo
~ John K
"All efforts made up to now have
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bertha il Miller,
streets.
be
a
pleasure
to
bring
us
each
week
the
dollar
which
w*
died at a
failed
to
obtain
an
inquiry
into
the
widow otf Che late Judge Richard P.
SOUTHBOUND.
at a local
will apply on your purchase.
Miller, €28 Bank street. He had been facts regarding the death of Wm. S.
*No. It, St. Loafs, west and
; Mr. KOi
Benton.
The
persistent
difficulties
in
in bad health for some time, suffering
Sealy Mattresses in full size axe $22.00, which is $2
•outh, leaves
DecembPt
from bronchitis and heart trouble and terposed in the way of such an inves
xNo. 8, St. Lonla west and
less
than
the
price
at
the
New
York
agency
and
$3.00
.tonntry a
tigation
create
a
desire
or
infcantlon
about three weeks ago he became
south, leaves
, in '
less than the price in Providence. Sealy Matresses are
worse, when the suggestion was made to conceal the truth on the part of
•No. 40, K. 4b W. to Sedan, C.
where he
those In Mexico- who are responsible
that he go to a hospital, but he pro
guaranteed
for
20
years,
and
will
be
replaced
without
B.
&
K.
C.
to
Carrollton
,
farmer ui
tested and "went to the home of his for what has happened. Communica
•MV6I
8'ttp n»e years
char
ge
if
they
get
hard
or
bunchy
within
that
time.
All
tions
with
the
government
with
the
xNo. 4, St. Ix>ul3, west and
sister-in-law about two weeks ago,
United States are still proceeding but
lion and
the Sealy asks is a fair show, in order to prove to you
South, leaves
x:l
where he received the most attentive
He wai
I
repeat
what
I
said
here
last
week
•No.
io,
Quiney,
Hannibal,'
and careful treatment Last Saturday
that it is a mattress such as you
used before. May
cf the cit
that these communications do not
Kansas City, St Louis,
evening he appeared greatly revived
we book your Sealy order?
leave»
|jie was li
imply that the government of the
and hopes were entertained that a
United States has any responsibility
f'citizen, a
NORTHBOUND.
turn for the better had appeared in his
tor what has taiten place In tha death
friend.
xNo. 7, St. Paul end points
serious condition, but the favorable
of Benton.
west, leaves
j;85a, Ilrangeli
symptoms did' not last long and when
remc
*No. 13, Burlington, Chicago
"I would sum up the situation by
the storm of Saturday night began its
and points west, leaves
7:48pu imeraber
blustery aspect he became worse and .saying that if the United States thinks
•No. 3, Burlington. Chicago
, ical chu:
continued so until death came and It proper to take further steps on foeend east, leaves ..I
l:40pm| prompt
<fealf
of
its
own
citizens
or
British
sub
claimed him for its own.
xNo. l, Burlington and ChiI organiza
Dr. Miller was born near Ft. Madi jects, we wir gladly await the result.
<*go, leaves
7:25ta| him at
"But
If
for
reasons
of
its
own,
th>
son In this county, over sixty years
•No. 61, Mt. Pleasant branch
tions, fc
ago, and in early life when his father United States does not think it deriv
leaves
3;80w| Ihd gen
able
to
take
such
steps
we
must,
ot
United Preee A
came to Keokuk to reside, accompan
No. I, K. A W., Sundays only,
Telegraph Marfcel Report Over Oate OI«y
4 firm ft
ied the family here, which continued course, reserve to ourselves the right
leaves
7:3Bpa|
Uses
id
Wire.
who kn
to be his home until his death, except to secure reparation whenever it is in
No. 3, K. ft W., leaves.
9:10pm|
with hit
our
power
to
do
so.
a few years spent at Omaha, in
•No. 4. from K. ft W„ arrives l:16pa
Mr. I
"Assuming that the United States
business with his elder brother, the
Grain Review.
Hog receipts, 10,500; market 5®10c •No. 50, from Mt Pleasant
of years
'desires
not
itself
to
take
any
respon
branch,
arrives
ll:45an|
Jate Hon. H. C. Miller. He was ar
["United Press Leased Wire ServkJiJ higher. Mixed and butchers, $8.65®
childrer
graduate in medicine of the old Col sibility for intervention, it has been
CHICAGO, Mardh 3.—Wheat was 8,85; good to heavy, $8.76®8.85; rough, •No. 2, from K. ft W„ arrives B: lOpaj
iiam an
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of i urged upon me that we should take firm at the start because of strength *§.?&@6.S0; light, fS,60®8.75; bulk, No. 6, from K. & W., Sundays
JJmma,
only,
arrTves
ll:55so
immediate
actloii
without;
however,
this city, but never settled down to
at Liverpool, but toward noon buying $8,.6&@!3,7p;; pigs,' $7.50(^8.60.
xDally.
'Dally except SundijJ died at
practice. It is said that he possessed giving me any suggestion of what ac almost ceased and futures fell Off a
Sheep receipts 4,500; market steady.
sixteen
the learning and culture of a fine phy tion we can take
fraction to % under last night's close. Sheep and mutton, $5.50@6.00; lambs,
Fune
K. W ELECTRIC CO.
"I must repeat what I said here
sician and surgeon and was exception
Corn showiad the greatest activity $7.00®7.80.
morrow
ally fitted in both of these essentials last week, that thera Is nothing we and strength early In the day, making
East
street,
for a finished
and successful practi can do under present circumstances. fractional gains despite lower Liver
Kansas City Live 8tock.
Leaves
Arrive
Arrivi! lo Sutt
tioner, but it seemed that his mind The government in Mexico City has pool prices. The trend" of wheat prices,
Keokuk
Hamilton
Jet
KANSAS CITY, March 3.—Cattle re
Warn*! burial.
ran in other lines. He had read a no control in ths territory where the however, caused com futures to lose ceipts 7,500; market steady, 10c high •6:00 am
6:40 am
death
of
Benton
oCcurtfsd.
Nor
over
their early gain anid at noon quota er. Staers, $8.50@9.30; cows and heif- 7:00 am
great deal on various subjects and he
7:25 am
7:40 an]
had'a pedtfllar faculty of retaining those responsible for his death. We tions were the same as at last night's era,
.. 9:00 iffl'l
B:15-atal
«to?kj«js and feeders, 8:4t am
:
r
' '
" • $6.25®?.90; calyes,, $6^0®^1.00.
10:15tam
,10:80 *m ~
%hdt he read. On some subjects he have no Intention of ' engaging in 'such, close.
10:50 u]
Oats had a'strong undertone, sup
was a walking encyclopedia and many attempt as sending of forfce.'WMch to
Hog receipts 14,000; market €®10c 12:05 pm - 12:25 pm - " 12:45 pal
8:4B pm
8:00 po1
warmly discussed questions were set be effective would have to ba a very ported by the action of leaders in the higher. Bulk, $8.3*@£.60; heavy, $8.5o 2:8U pm
corn pit
, @8.66; medium,. $8.40®8.60; light, 4:10 pm •• &4:25 pm
4:,46 pm!
tled by him, and he was generally cor large force, into any part of Mexfco.
•6:2c pm
5i85 pm
- 6:55 pm]
"But we do not intend to let the
Provisions were higher today
be $8.30®8J«6. .
rect in his recollection of dates and
6:05 pm
iv. 6:20 pm # 6:40 pal
circumstances connected with past mater rest and as soon as by any cause o? a light run of hogs at tha
Sheep
receipts 9,000;
marirac 7:45 pm
8:00 pm s 8:20 P3|
change
of
circumstances,
it
is
in
our
stock
yards
and
higher
hog
prices.
events.
steady. Lambs, $7.00® 7.80; ewes, $5.00 9:30 pm
... 9:45 pm <•>- lo:00 pm]
He was an impulsive man, yet natur power to carry the matter further,
@6.60; wethers, $3 60®6.T5.
10:45 pm a. 11:00 pm ;; 11:15 pm]
Daily Range of Prices.
•
ally possessing a good heart, was true we shall take whatever Bteps may be
,
'West
practicable."
>
to his friends and courteous and kind
CHICAGO, 111., March 3.—
, <
, • Omaha --Live &$pck.
',
\ Leave
i Leave
. Arrlv« ]
in his treatment of those with whom
Open. High. Low. Close. •r OMrAHA, March '3.—Oattle receipts) Warsaw
Hjunilton Jet
Keokak
WHEAT—
,
he came in: contact. It was not in his
'••"'•'Four Year Old Boy Dies'.
. •6; 40 am
5,000; market steady, strong. Steers,'
6:50 am
heart to deliberately do a wrong to
94%
94%
93%
93% $8.10@8.80; COWS and heifers, |B.25@i 7:45 am
8:05 am •.-'''•'• 8:20 am
BONAPARTE, Iowa, March 3.—Ed- May
any man. He was a devout member of war® Dingley, the four-y««r-old son of July ...... 89^4
89%, 88% 88% 9.00; stockers and feeders, $7.60®; 9:20 am
'9:40 am •;
9:55 am
the Catholic church and died in that Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dingley, died Fri
CORN—
11:25 am ' ! 11:40 am
8.00; caivtss, $8.00@10JJo{i bulla and 11:00 am
5
12:45 pm
faith. He was well known in Keokuk day, February 27. He was taken to May
•1:05 pm
67%' 68
67%
67% stags, $6.7«®7j50.
1:20 pm
and the announcement of his death the Keokuk hospital last week and it July ...... 67%
'-8:80 pm r • 3:45 pm
67%
66%
66%
Hog receipts 12,700; market slow tot 8:10 pm
4:45 pm ' ••*5:05 pm
- 5:20 pm
will cast a shade of sorrow over a was found by the use of the X-ray he
OATS—
shade higher. Bulk, $8.20®8.47%.
6:00 pm
6:35 pm
• 6:20 pm
large number who had known him so had cancer of the ltvar. No operation, May
40%
41
40%
40%
Sheep receipts 22,000; Market 10® 7:00 pm
"7:80 pm
7:85 pm
long and so well.
40% ,40%. 40%
40% 25c lower.
was performed, as It was deemed of July
Yearlings, •"$6.65®«.90; 8:45 pm
9:20 pm
9:05 pm ;
PORK—
no avail.
wethasrs, $5.75@6.16; lambs, $7.3S® lo:05 pm
10:40 pm
• 10:25 pm
May
21.45
21.60
2*.
35
21.35
7.75? ewes, $5.50®5.65.
ALWAYS WAITING
11:80 pm
11:55 pm
11:40 pm
July
21.50 21.57 21.45 21.46 A '
''v ' '
-.U ;
•Dally except
„
FOR OTHER FELLOW
Sunday. • II other
LARD—
•'
Chicago Produce.
trains dally.
(Continued from page l.>
May
10.CO 10.62 10.57 10.57
CHLlCSAGrO, -Meirch 8.—©utter—Ex
July
10.80 10.82 10.77 10.77 tras, 30c; firsts, 27®2&c; dairy extras,
lan on Sunday a shell tore through
RIBS—
55^c; dSalry firsts, 25%®2fi%c.
the roof of a church while the congre
May
11.42 11.45 11.37 11.37
Eggs-^-Firsts, 26%@27c; ordinary
gation were at mass, but nobody was
July ..... 11.52 11.57 11.50 11.50 firsts, 26®26%o.
hurt.
-«
Chetse—Twins, 17%c; Young Amer
Chicago Cash Grain.
Have All Gone Since Taking
icas, 18%c,
j •Train 473—Leaves Keokuk.. 7:40am
Villa and Carranza.
CHICAGO, March 3.—Wheat—No. >
Potatoes—Michigan, 68®68o; Wis •Train 741—Leaves Keokuk.. 3:80pm
OH'l'HUAHUA, Mexico, March 8/—
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg red,
95%c; No. 3 re®, 93%<8>Mc; No. consin, 63@68c; Minnesota, 63®68c.
"If my chief, Don Venustlano, told me
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:35pm
etable Compound.
2 hard, 93^«%c; No. 3 hard, 92®
to stop the sun and I could do so, I
Live poultry— Fowls, l«@16%e;. •Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. 1:05pm
d2%c;
No.
3
spring,
92%@04%c.
would do nothing else until that was
ducks, 15®l«c; geese, 14c^ spring x*Train 86—Arrives Keokuk 11:45am
Terre Hill, Pa.—" Kindly permit me
Corn—No. 3, 64%e; No. 8 white, to chickens, 16%@17o; turkeys, 17o.
accomplished." This was the reply to give you my testimonial in favor of
x*Traln 85—Leaves KeoEuk 1:30pm
@>'65%o; No. 3 yellow, 62%@64c; No.
made today by General Francisco
xLocal Freight Trains. .
Lydia E. Pinkham's
59@61c; No. 4 white, 61@64c; No.
Villa, when asked whether he would
New York Produce.
• Dally except Sunday.
Vegetable Com 4„
obey orders received from Gen. Venus
•*sv
pound. When I first 4 yellow, &9%@61%c.
NEW
YORK,
March
3.—Flour
mar
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%@40c: No. 4
tlano Carranza, first
chief of the
began taking it I
ket dull, unchanged.
Mexican rebel cause to leave all in
was suffering from wfctfe, 39@3i>%o; standard, 40%®4ifcs.
Six months, 3% @3% ptarcent.
i
ternational matters to be settled by
28 50rk market qulet- Mes8' $23.00®
female troubles for
Mercantile paper, 4®4% percent . •
Carranza himself in the future. There
.
Peoria
Grain.
some time and had
Bar silver London, 26 ll-16ti.
Lard market dull. Middle wesi spot
had been reports that Villa has been
almost all kinds of
PEORIA, 111., March 3.—Corn—Mar $10.40@10.50.
Bar silver New York, 57 %c.
chafing under the new restraint
aches—pains in low ket %@%c higher. No. 4 white, 63%c;
Sugar, raw, marifet easier. CentrifuDemand sterling, $4.»590®4.85j95. ;
placed upon him and that a breach
er part 6f back and No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 4 yellow, 60,
t68t'
Muscav®^0
was imminent. He denied this how
$2
54
89
test,
in sides, and press @60%o; No. 3 mixed, 61%@63c; No.
8 t Louft Hay.
ever and said he welcomed an order
ing down pains. I 4 mlxsd, 60@60%c.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 2.—Market
Sugar, refined, market easy. Cut
which removed unaccustomed worries
could not sleep and
Oats—Market %@%c higher. No. 2
from his ihlnd and left him free to had no appetite. Since I have taken white, 40%@41c: No. 3 white, 40c;, loaf, $5.05; crushed, $4.95; powdered steady on higher grades; receipts at
St. Louis, 72 cars; at East St. Louis,
$4.10; granulated, $4.00®1.06.
Lydia
E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable
Com
pursue his military career.
No. 4 white, 38%c; standard, 40%c.
55 cars. Choice timothy, $20.00®
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 9>%c
It Is clear that Villa proposes here pound the aches and pains are all gone
Tallow market steady. City, 6%; #>.50; .No. 1 timothy, $18.00@il9.50:
after to maintain silence regarding and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
Chicago Livestock.
No. 2 timothy,, $1'5.00®17.00; No. 3
country, 6@6%c; specials, 7%c.
such matters as the Benton case. He praise your medicine too highly.' '—Mrs.
CHICAGO,
March 3.—Hog receipts
Hay market dull. Prime, $1.03% ® timothy, $12.00®14.00.
told correspondents today he would AUGUSTUS LYON, Terre Hill, Pa.
15,000; martcet strong,
higher. 1.05; No. 3, 75®86c; clover, W@95c.
refuse to discuss the B'auch or similar
—
•
I'
It is true that nature and a woman's
Dressed poultry market dull. Tur
cases in the future as these were mat work has produced the grandest remedy •Mixed and butchers, $8.45@8.72; good
Seven
Miners
Drowned.
SS.46@8.7S; rough heavy, keys, 16®i25c; chickens, 14®&7c;
ters of international nature. Villa for woman's ills that the world has heavy,
BRiJS9BL8, March 3.—Seven men
today received 2,000 rifles and said he ever known. From the r o o t s a n d '•S.30@S.4&; light, »8.50@8.72; pigs, fowls, 12®19c; ducks, 13® 19c.
were drowneid and several had nar
17.00
@8.60.
Live poultry market dull. Geese, row escapes when a vein of water, ac
is only awaiting a carload of powder herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
and another car carrying recently pur forty years ago, gave to womankind ' "Cattle receipts 40,000; market slow, 14c; ducks, 18c; fowls, 18c; turkeys, cidentally tappsd, flooded a coal mine
chased five-Inch guns and shrapnel to a remedy for their peculiar ills which steady. Beeves, $7.2S@9.76; cows l«c; roosters, 12%c; chickens, i«c.
at Bracquegnies. The seven perishedl
Cheese market firm. State milk in the gallery where the leak was
fit them before ordering the advance has proved more efficacious than any and lieifers, $3.65@8.&5; stoebers and
feeders,
(!5.60@8.00;
Texans,
$7.10®
other
combination
of
drugs
ever
com
to
14%@18%
C
;
common
special,
full
on Torreon.
sprung, the water rising so rapidly;
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's •8.10; calves, |7.80@10.75.
skims, 1%®6C; skims, common to they had no tlm* to run.
V
•
,%>
Sheep
receipts
22,000;
market
Vegetable Compound is r e c o g n i z e d
specials, 6®14s%c.
England's Attitude.
steady. Native, $4.85@6.25; western,
LONDON, March 3.—The British from coast to coast as' the standard
Butter market fIrml ia\3eceipts 5,*4J86@«,30; iamibs, $6.86®7.76; west
Mexican Murdered
government reserves to itself, the remedy for woman's ills.
923. Creamery extras, 31%@82c; dairy
ern, |6.7'5@7.80.
[United Press Leased Wire Servfte.]
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
right to obtain full reparation for the
tubs, 20®31c; imitation creamery
NEW ORLEANS, La., March- 3.—
St, Louis Live Stock. .«
firsts. 21%®22%c.
death Of wm.. S. Benton, a British Mass., are files containing hundreds of
Pedro Gonzales, a Mexican, was murBAST
ST.
LOUIS,
March
3.—Cattle
letters
from
women
thousands
of
seek
subject, in Mexico, at the hands o8
Egg market steady. Receipts 9,844;
'dered here and his body thrown in a
General Francisco Villa, the rebel ing health—many of them openly state receipts 500; market steady. Texas re nearby white fancy, 38c;
nearby
ceipts 400; native beef steers, |7.50@ mixed fancy, 30%®32%c; fresh, 31® bayou, in a suburb. Gonzales was
over
their
own
signatures
that
they
have
leader.
known to bitterly hate the administra
I
Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state regained their health by taking Lydia 8.25; oows and heifers, $4.2508.50; 32%C. ,
tion and often argued over Huerta's
E. Pinkham's Vegetable C o m p o u n d ; i
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